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MAINE ANNEXES CROSS
COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
Strong, Well Balanced Team Responsible For Four Places
BELL INDIVIDUAL WINNER
Once more the undefeated Maine
rose country team carried away the
honors in the State championship run
last Friday. Capt. Bell of Maine finished an easy first. Bates showed up
much better than in the dual race of
the week before, and secured second
place. Bowdoin and Colby were unable to do any better than tie for third
place.
At the crack of the gun, Dempsey ef
Maine, closely followed by the whole
Maine team, took the lead across the
field. "Hi" Lane did the same for
Bates. For the first three miles the
Maine team in a bunch led the race
However at the last end of the race
Lane, Gregory, and Doe of Bates and
Thompson of Colby forged ahead, and
split up the Maine delegation.
During the first four miles of the
course Bell and Preti were runnine
shoulder to shoulder. Shortly after
the runners passed Spaulding's corner,
Preti was taken with a cramp, and had
to drop back a little. Capt. Bell of
Maine was the first runner to reenter
Alumni Field. He was followed at a
short distance by Preti in company
with Dempsey and Wanderlich. The
visitor to come through the gate was
Lane of Bates. He was followed be
Gregory and Doe of Bates for sixth
and seventh places, respectively. Capt.
Mark Thompson ran his usual strong
race and was the eighth man to finish.
Hymen wee the last man to soore fee
Maine, coming in ninth, after a sharp
contest with the Bates men for the
lead.
Turner for Bowdoin, who was looked
I' finish among the leaders, had to drop
bqc* liter the first two miles.
He
finai.y,ollapsed at the three and a
half mile mark. He was carried to a
nearby house until he recovered suf-

ficiently to be brought back to eollege.
The race was run over a wet and
muddy course, and proved to be a hard
test on the endurance of most of the
contestants. Due to this poor condition of the course the time, thirty-two
minutes fiat, made by ('apt. Bell, was
very good.
The officials were: Starter, R. J.
Aley; clerk of course, I. C. McDonald;
assistants, Charles Jortberg, J. H
Gray. S. Dunham, J. H. Magee and Roy
Somers; scorers, W. E. Nash, M. L
Hill, W. B. Littlefield; timers, E. it
Wingard, H. B. Buck, Prof. Williari
Barrows; inspectors, 0. C. Lawry, W.
W. Webber, L. 0. Barrows, G. C. Pal
tiler, C. A. Rice, J. A. Donegan. P. A.
Chadburn, T .E. Philbrook, J. A. Gan
nett, R. Richardson, B. Barritt, J. L.
Whittier; judges of finish, Dean Merrill. Maine; M. L. Gould, Bowdoin:
Prof. G. Parmenter, Colby; L. E. Porn
eroy, Bates.
The summary, including only the
first five men on each team to finish:
I Bell, Maine
32.00
2 Preti, Maine
32.18
3 Dempsey, Maine
32.56
4 Wanderlich, Maine
32.57
6 Lane, Bates
33.47
6 Gregory, Bates
34.13
7 Doe, Bates
34.18
8 Thompson. Colby
34.30
9 Hysom, Maine
34.37
10 L. Irving, Bowdoin
34.58
U.Smith. Dates
. .35.20
12 Wood, Colby
35.25
13 DeWolf, Bates
35.40
14 Filmore. Bowdoin
35.40 1-6
15 Howard, Bowdoin
35.40
16 Mosher, Bowdoin .
36.26
17 Piebes, Colby
36.52
18 Libby, Colby
37.05
19 Maddox, Colby
37.08
20 Wyman, Bowdoin
38.04
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MAINE TAKES FINAL
GAME FROM BOWDOIN
Coach Hughitt's Men Excel in Open Game; Punt Well and
Bring Championship to Maine
The superiority in the passing and
open game won the decisive battle of
the Maine Intercollegiate football series at Brunswick Saturday and the
University team, after having lost the
championship one year came out victors again, crumbling the Bowdoin
Bear by a 23-13 defeat.
Jones and Daley, together with the
two ends, worked the lateral and forward passes to fine advantage, and by
this method Maine made approximately
112 yards on six passes. Five Maine
forwards went incomplete, while another was intercepted by a Bowdoin
man. Boudoin worked nary a pass,
three of which attempts were intercepted by Maine players, and one of
which %sent incomplete.
In punting
Maine kicked the ball about 296 yards
to Bowdoin's 298, the former carrying
the ball about 318 yards. and Bowdoin
past 299 thirty-six inch marks. Maine
received penalties amounting to 35
yards receiving setbacks three times
from the officials, while Bowdoin lost
but 10 yards on this method of retreat.
While Jones was not at his best Saturday he played
wonderful game as
did Daley, and the two ends who figured together wits Ruffner prominently in the victory. The backs fought
hard to gain grousd and when the line
was weakening ii the end of the Bret
half, took the brunt of the defense
work on its haade. Purington ane
Beverly made nica a ork with the long
spirals of Jonee and Daley's end
sweeps were of the best order.
While Bowdoin lost, she put up probably the gamest exhibition of fight and
comeback spirit witnessed in a Maine
game for some tine. when she started
a tremendous drive in the second quarter which took Maine right off her
One man. "Peg" Stuart, Bowfeet.
doin's backfield man, who went in at
the beginning of the third period stood
Out prominently in the scoring of the
Black and White, as it was he who in
the fourth quarter intercepted Jones'
forward and tore down the side of the
field to within two yards of the goal
line shaking off two tacklers and finally
being nailed by Higgins. Again in the
same period he tackled Iliggins who
was attempting to circle Bowdoin's left

end, the Maine quarterback dropping
the ball, and Stuart again was on the
job carrying the ball over 50 yards to
Boedoin's second score. Ile played a
heady game and deser%es much praise
for his ability to follow the ball.
The whole Bowdoin team fought hard
and died game. The battle was characterized by clean playing on both
sides, and the injuries, which were
numerous for Bowdoin, came only as
accidents and not as unfair methods.
The field was crowded with spectators
and automobiles, the Maine crowd filling the bleachers on the eastern side of
the field, while Bowdoin occupied the
western section. The remaining space
was filled in with bystanders and the
machines of mixed fans. The cheering
was of high order and the bands were
out for ri%alry. It was an ideal day for
football and brought home to Orono a
tine championship which must speak
well of the fine work of Coach Tommy
Haghitt, to whom every Maine man
salutes. Hall!
The detail play of the game was:
FIRST PERIOD.
The game opened with Bowdoin defending the west goal.
Purington of
Maine kicked off, the ball being recovered by Wood on the 311 yard line.
Foster made five yards and then three
through the line, but Peacock failed
to gain and Leadbetter aas forced to
punt, the ball going to Maine's 25 yard
line.
Jones made six yards through right
wing and Daley two around left end.
At this point Wood of Bowdoin eat
laid out, and was carried from the field
unconscious, Beal going in in his place.
Jones attempted an end run but was
crowded off side and Ruffner was
forced to punt.
Phillips got the ball on Bowdoin s
:16 yard line, recovering his own fumble. Peacock failed to gain through
the line, and Leadbetter on a tackle
round play lost four yards. Leadbetter
punted 40 yards to Daley. who wa;
tackled on Maine's 28 yard line without
making any gain.
Ruffner was held for no gain on a
line play. Jones went through left
wing for four yards. Ruffner punted
341 yards to Bowdoin's 3e yard line,

Phillips taking the punt.
Peacock made six and then two
yards through the line, and Phillips
followed up with another yard, but on
the fourth down Phillips failed to
make, by a fraction of a yard. first
down and the ball went to Maine on
Bowdoin's 48 yard line.
MAINE'S FIRST SCORE.
Daley made five and Jones five for
first down. Then Maine for the first
time uncovered the wing shift play,
Daley passing to Jones. who went 11
yards for another first down. The ball
was on Itowdoin's 27 yard line. Bartlett was laid out and ass assisted from
the field on the arms of his teammates. Pettingill taking his place. On
another shift play to the left, Jones
was tackled by 1.cadbetter for no gain.
Gorham made three, but Ruffner failed
to gain. %Vith the ball on the eight
yard line, a forward pass. Jones to
Beverly. brought the first touchdown.
The kickout aims broken up by Bowdoin, and Maine didn't get a chance to
kick the goal.
Phillips kirked off to the 25 yard
line, Hussey carrying it back eight
yards. Gerham made five around left
end, tackled by Leadbetter.
Jones
made three through the line.
Jones
fumbled, but Allen recovered on
Maine's 35 yard line. Ruffner punted
2:1 yards. and Phillips ran it back four
to Bowdoin's 44 yard line.
Peacock made nine and then two for
first down. A ilowdoin fumble was recovered by Phillips, but %%eh a loss of
six yards. Then a forward pass from
Phillips was intercepted by Gorham
and Maine had the ball on her 34 yard
line.
Ruffner made two, Reardon five and
Jones one Ruffner punted and Phillips made a fair catchi
Bowdoin's 33
yard line. Peacock made four, Foster
failed to gain, and the period ended
with the ball in Bowdoin's possession
on her own 37 yard line.
SECOND PERIOD.
At the opening of the period a poor
pass was recovered by Leadtwiter, with
loss of six yards. Leadbetter punted
.1 yards to Jones on Maine's 38 yard
line, and Jones broke through the Bow(Continued on page 4 1

1919 PLAYS 1918 'Celebrate ChampionALMOST A SUICIDE Near Riot In Watership In Portland
ville On Saturday

police prevented further trouble on
either side and the Maine men started
in pursuit of the special which they
left below the crossing.
Only those
who were in the crowd can express
their consternation at finding that the
train was well on its way to Brunswick. About twenty of them had managed to catch the regular which was
following the special. at Winslow, 1)11;
the remainder. about one hundred and
fifty, were obliged to wait for the next
train which did not leave until 12.15.
The stranded men did not arrive at
Whittier Field at Brunswick until the
first half of the game was nearly over
and Maine had scored a touchdown.
Cheer Leader eicrusker headed the
late arrivals onto the field and they
were received with a befitting ovation
Maine spirit revived wonderfully afti r
this, and nobody doubted that the Portland celebration would honor a chant.
pionship.
The only real calamity that occurred
during the squabble at Waterville woe
the injury received by Yardmaster
Vigue when lie was hit on the head by
a brick and received a broken ankle
as the result of trying to prevent Colby
men from boarding the Maine specie'
as it lay on the College Avenue crossing. Action was taken by Presideet
Roberts of Colby to prevent the matter
from going farther on Colby's side and
wise heads among Maine men kept the
student body from leaving the train
when It returned through Watervl Ia
at night.

Football Honors to be Contested

Wingard Saves "Bananas's" Life

This Saturday

Recover Banners
Maine Men
Parade with Camels and Coffins
But for the timely appearance of
Colby Students
Pulled
by
off
Cars
of Defeated Colleges
Prof. E. R. Wingard one day last week,

About twenty Sophomores and as
many Freshmen are now practising
every night, getting in trim for the
Sophomore-Freshman football game,
which takes place next Saturday
while the Varsity is playing the Army.
The men who look good to start the
game for the Sophomores are: Hall.
Small, Stott, Brugge; Pomeroy, Nile ;
and Libby in the line, and the barite
will probably be Hutchins. Holden.
Louis and O'Brien. For the Freshmen
Sturgis, Marsh, King, Wiggin, Jonee,
Faulkingham and Holston are probably candidates for the line.
There
are a variety of backfield men includng ('owen, Baldwn, Dow, Ranger and
Lawrence, and it is not yet known who
will be picked to start the game.

Freshmen Elect
Debating Officers
The Freshman Debating Club held
Its second meeting last Wednesday
(oening in 1 Estabrooke. A constitution and by-laws were adopted. The
following officers were elected: Prest •
dent. J K. Goodwin; vice president, A.
J. Farnham; secretary and treasurer,
P II. Crocker; executive committee,
Frank Altman and M. T. Drisko.
Secretary Cranston of the M. C. A.
has been helping the men. The first
Preliminary debate will take place in
The subject is,
about three weeks.
"Resolved, that the University of Maine
should not be a co-educational institu•
tion."
The meetings are held each Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in I Estebrooks. All freshmen who wish to
Join are invited to hand their names to
one of the officers.

"Bananas," our mascot, might

have

RESERVE KEITHS'THEATRE been lost to us. The bear had climbed

YARDMASTER VIGUE HURT

into a tree and over a limb, then down
Practically without precedent in the
until he was hanging by his chain in
Headed by the University Band, and such a way that he could not get hold history of college affairs in this Stale
Joe McCusker leading Bananas, about of the tree again. Fortunately Prof was the near-riot which occurred be800 enthusiastic students, waving red Wingard was just coming from the tween students of the University of
and saw "Bananas" hangfire and renting the air with their vic- football field
ing. When the bear Was finally upon Maine and Colby College at Watervill.
torious cheers, began their grime the ground again he was very weak on Saturday morning as the Maine
march through the city of Portland at and unable to stand.
special was on its way to Brunswice.
6 o'clock Saturday night, to celebrate
The train consisting of eleven
the winning of the State football
coaches and a baggage car, stopped In
championship. It was a sight never to College Calendar for the Coming Week Waterville for a few minutes and the
be forgotten by the participants or by
greater part of the students left the
those who watched the procession. The
train to hear the hand give a selection.
streets were lined with people all the Nov. 9, Tuesday--Student chapel, 9.4e After this, Cheer Leader McCusker
A. M.
way from the Union Station to Monucalled for a cheer for Colby which weMaine Masque rehearsal, 7 enthusiastically given and then for one
ment Square; and at that place. severI'. M.. Wingate.
al thousand people had gathered to
for Maine. The train then started or
Girls' Glee Club. 7 P. M., its way and had only gone a few rods
welcome the victorious army.
Alumni.
The parade in the order of march
when some of the Maine boys discosincluded, a platoon of pollee. Joe NIP• Nov. 10, Wednesday-Band rehearsal ered that some Colby students were
7 P. M., Alumni.
('usker and Bananas. the University
pulling several of the long bannerFreshman Debating Club, from the sides of the cars. The emergBand, about a dozen camels and
7.15 P. M., 1 Estabrooke.
horses from the "Garden of Allah Corn•
ency brake was immediately set by
pany," twelve pall bearers carrying Nov. 11, Thursday-- Orchestra rehears- one of the quick -minded boys and the
al. 4.30 P. M., Delta Tau Del- train had not come to a full stop beThree coffins representing the remain:.
ta House.
of the three defeated colleges, Bates.
fore a mob of the up-State collegians
Massachusetts Club, 7.30 P. were in Hose pursuit of the intruder:.
Colby and Bowdoin, old "Bolivar." the
M., Library.
old-time white elephant resurrected
from Colby. They succeeded in re•
for the occasion, bearing the worde Nov. 12, Friday-Spectator Club. 8 P. M. covering the stolen banners, having to
"University of Maine" on his side, and Nov. 13, Saturday-Freshman-Sopho- enter a fraternity house after one, and
more football game, 2.30 P. boarded the train again.
last, but by no means least, the huge
M., Alumni Field.
delegation of excited hut weary stuNot having proceeded any distan,,•,
Arts ('hub at home of Prof. the train was again brought to a stop
dents.
omit. Talk by Prof. G. W and on inquiry, it was found that or..
At Monument Square the people of
Stephens. 8 p. m.
Portland got a good sample of Maine
of Maine's Cross-Country men was bespirit. The Soldiers' Monument was Nov. 14, Sunday-Freshman Discuesian ing held in the Colby chapel. Many.
Group, 2 P. M.. Library.
decorated with the blue and white banof his fellow-students hurried to his
Address by Mr. Jordan, See- assistance and with the intervention
ners of Maine and the monument was
retary of Bangor le M. C. A., of some police. he was soon released.
entirely surrounded by the students
4 P.M., Chapel.
Meanwhile one of the Colby ofTendele
and the vast throngs that had gathered
there to welcome the students. Joe Nov. 16. 16. 17, 18 and 19-Prayer had been captured and put on Nein,
meetings of M.(' A.. 630 P. the Maine special and when it Was
McCusker in his light blue shirt and
M., club room of Library.
found that the Maine man had been re
hat and white flannel pants, climbed
high on the monument and led tie Nov. 16, Tuesday Civil club, 7 P. M, leased by Colby, their man was given
Haninbal Hamlin Hall.
over In exchange. The presence of
(Continued an page 4)

Track Club to Give Dance, Dec. 3
_
The University of Maine Track Club
is making plans for its first fall derv!.
ing party. which It plans to hold on
Friday evening, Dec. 3. A femme,
consisting of W. B. Haekell, .1,
cock, IC L. Jenkins. 11. W.
C. A. Rice are already m . I
.•ne
for the affair. Last yt,
et
dance, which was put 4,,
,is
club, proved an attractive
it
is planned to have simnel
4
winter.

THE
speet of the people of the State au..
laiiversity of Mettle they will cause Il
l'ublished, Weekly by The Campus be punliehed a disavowal of the abo',
Board As a Class in Practical
meutioned acts and an apology whit i:
is the least which can be expected of
Journalism.
any man or group of men when they
Editorial Office—Estabrooke Hall.
know that they are in the wrong
Telephone Number of Editorial Office- T.ien we can recognize thew as mat,
100-13.
and "forgive and forget."
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EDITORIALS

"The Army next" is the slogan aboe
0.•• campus these days and it should
IA so. Spirit should nut die out after
a State series. We should loek for
bugger honors. The "Campus" would
line to see such games as those with
%ale aud Dartmouth come later in Os
eason. A game with such a team P.,
Dartmouth. to be played in Portland
ifier the State series, should prove a
h.g drawing card and be a lot mord
-atisfactory to both institutions than
e.e piescnt scheme of an early !wawa
game.
That Portland celebration was it
grand success in every way. The pea•
plc of that city did all that they could
to make us welcome and we were inure
than glad to be there. From evety
1 point of view it was the best tiling le
celebrations which we ever staged.
Those who said it could not be don.:
were away off. The success of the
whole trip is due in large measure to
the hard work of those in charge as
well as to the hearty co-operation of
the student body. President Driscoll
of the Athletic Association, Cheer
Leader aleCusker and I. C. Macdoual
'Id, are the men who did most to mate,
the celebration possible.
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The past week has been one of great Prof. Redman Tells Ageies of
—
victories. Two State championships lb
Other
Benefits
as many days is a record not often
The annual fall tennis tournaments
lite regular meeting of the Agriculmade. We, feel justly proud of the
work of our teams. They have worked tural Clue last 1Veduesday evening was have alt eady brought out much promwell attended and prueed of amen in- ising material
for the Varsity team
hard and won clean victories. We b.,• tercet. 'the general
disappointment
lieve that Hies' could have lost with the occasioned by the necessary absence of next spring. Although Captain KilDean Merrill was Inure than onset by burn is tile only man left who has
same good eportsinaeship.
The football team started the seasea the well-directed and convincing words played on the Varsity team, Cram and
Try JOHN T. CLARK 6 CO.
of the other speakers.
Faulkner are showing exceptional
with very poor prospects indeed. There
l'ruf. It. W. Redman took as his subwere but few veterans as a nueleue ject, —the Relation of the Agricultural form.
HABERDASHERS
B. Pierce, '17, who many believe
upon which to build a team. Captain Club to the Student," dealing panicCor. State and Exchange St., Bangor
Ruffner and the come,es were faced ularly with the three great adeantages has played UM best tennis of the sea•
ItIch the club has to otter, the SW'tilt,
Will be out of the
with the problem of deeeloping a prat' tile educational and
ganie
in Cis
the commercial.
tically new team. The first few gam:, —I he opportunita said l'rof. Redman. spring on account cif treck.
were not encouraging, but as the State "% loch this club °tiers to get next to
series drew near, the team began to the other fellow to exchange ideas, and
II. E. C.
to express your own ideas is of inestimget into form and tie. impeoveinent
'the, animal initiation and banquet of
able eaten; for not only does it glee
been steady. Ti) the coat-lies and to the social and the educational advan- theta Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi is
worked hard and tages. but also the commercial advan- to be held Dees mber 4th. There are
the players who ha
consistently, is due by far the greatex tage or 'weer to earn money, which twelve pledges as follows: E. C. Lawry,
almost ineariably grows out of the
part of the credit for coming throuei• other two." Especially
did Prof. Red- Fairfield; J. H. Freeland. Bangor: C.
the season as they Mae. iloweeer the until einitimeize the value. of a training 11. Ste.,...efison, l'ortland; C. M. Zeigler,
work of these men has been greatly in public speaking which the student Boston, Mass.; 0. L. Tonnan, Fairhelped by the loyal support given ba- can obtain right here in these club field; II. W. Turgeon, Auburn; C. K.
meetings. lie said in part:
the general student body.
"Ability to speak in public has much Smith. cambridge, Mass.; S. L. Bailey,
The cross c
. to the, with the success of the man Portland: N. B. Thompson, Gardiner,
try team started it,
season VI. ei I by capturing the State trained in agriculture and with the T. V. Schenk, Millinecket; B. R. Galtitle. The showing of the new men in tone required for him to rise to a posi- lant, Bingham. and Phil Jones, Bangor.
nun of responsibility. Leadership re•
this brand' is also encouraging and we quires the power to
During the afternoon before the iniexpress agricullook for this team to bring home great- till al knowledge as much as it demander tiatien a district Damien is to be held. ,
that knowledge itself.
'I he delegate, from Bowdoin, Brown
er honors in the near future.
'1 he student in class a ho says, 'I and M. I. 1'. will also stay over for the
You vill find fresh-rolled cigarette s of deliciously
Of course there are men in tI:
knee %%hat it is, but I cannot tell,' inItlation
Waterville institution just as there eie. reeeie es a low mark,
mellow
"Bull" Durham in evidence at banquets, club
but that rank will
in every other, but they have been re
not compare with the low mark givea
smokers
and other social gatherings of men of wealth,
markably quiet the past feu days. An- to a similar reply in the work after
prominen
ce and experienced tastes. In the fragrant
graduation.
other clement. %l it) are any
teit
-College training in public speaking
smoke
of
this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives
men. seem to ha% l• beill muffle': !Ie.,. lops poise. ability
to think quickly,
way to congenial good-fellowship. If you would be
things for the school of late. Whib and helps one to present matters logicaW, ele.arly, and convincingly.
we are willing to admit that the ie
fashionable, expert in the company of connoisseurs,
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
"July first, half a million dollars besults to the University of Maine Cant.'
you "roll your own"—and your tobacco is "Bull
came lie allable to pay the salaries of,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
perhaps. front a few individuate for n. a men in
agricultural extension 30-32 Central St..
Durham.
Bangor, Maine
whom we heel, nohow nut contempt a irk in the United States. Next July,
at I, .1st another million dollars will be
at' %wilder ee at t i •••-•ponsible
rt.111 to pay additional men, and this
ment is going to do :demi II.
likely to be. increased gradIn the first place a lot of ii
Shorthand, Typewriting
. .• It se, eral ears. In considering
temptible lies were published II.
•., tidates for this work, the first inand Bookkeeping
.
is, '('an )ou express what you
the Portland papers and were writteu
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
SMOKING TOBACCO
here are many other require
by a correspondent of that paper s:
Bangor. Maine
Ills, but successful applicants mils* 47 Main Street,
the
at
&edited. Maine was tie
To millions of experienced smokers there is no other
the ability to speak in public.
FLORA M. GILMAN, Principal
cused of knees ine her opponents sig
tobacco fragrance comparable to the wonderful, unique,
No matter which way the agriculel eraduate turns. his success will
nals. It was an open and public in
mellow-sweet flavor of -Bull- Durham—no other cigarettes
er a t.-r, his work more profitable,.
suit. The man alai end,. it was lyso fresh, tasty and satisfying as
Just as sure a sign of sterl• •I his life more enjoyable if he, has
A .le far FREE
ing and he knows that he a as lyine.
those they roll for themselves
rnrk"g•of '',..uper•"
\ to speak In public. Then
ing worth and quality as the
,,'oh each Sc sack.
Most of the. paper, of the State have
with this golden - brown, bright
aid take the responsibility of
rshia which the community ask• karat mark on gold is
said as much. So !mull for Instil.
Virginia-North Carolina tobacco.
the laIi' trained man."
number One.
.olloeing Prof. Redman's talk. bel that distinguishes every.
Roll a "Bull" Durham cigaThen everyone is familiar with the
Monohon was introduced. and
rette today—you will experience
treatment which we received at Waterte.. briefly on "The Relation of the suit of
a distinctive form of tobacco
. lit tilt ttral ('hub to the Faculty.'
ville on our way to Bowdoin. A 'niece
enjoyment.
.Xericultural
club." said Mr. Monof unthinking intik iduals started some
•n. "is representative of the student
thing and it is a wonder that they got
v. end, as the closest relationship
An illustrated 13,
oklet,
aa far as they did. The Maine men
showing cone, t
• uld exist between student and inway to"Ronur
• ador. so the Agricultural club
acted clearly within their rights
'
Own"Cigarettes, and a packAge
41
eld be clesely associated with tht
we are proud of the men who eta:,
of cigarette papers, will both
"
behind to defend those right a.
be marled, free, to any address
‘t the bie Ines% meeting which te;
in U. S. on request. Address
gentlemanly spirit of our men wa, : cif the sae:eking. It was unanimous
"Bull" Durham. Durham, N. C.
shown when not a man left the train I . • .• d to withdraw front the Ne
Room 1400.
Federation of Agricultural
on the return trip.
This Is insult
Icgcs.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
14-'8 Broad St..
number two,
Bangor, Me,
We are willing to believe that t•
HUSSEY - ARNOLD.
'hese insults (little from irresponsite.
11111.1 1 I Ltith.
An annoencenient has been tete i•
Universe:. •
0 in 19115, where he
I 'Ilarles Lester
parnes, but every one will not be as here of the
Bailey of Power, received the negree of
wedding of Mr. Philip I'
lidchelor
haritaVar. It seeme that an apology lluesey and
Montana. formerly of Auburn.
Mites Ntabel II. Arnold, • i`Ei ExAwAEO WITHOUT CRUGS DROPS OR OIH
Science In f'ivil Engineering. He was
ea+RES
is due am/ It public apology at that. If Thursday,
married
on
Oct.
1
14
DOI
to Miss Gertrie'e a member of the varsity
October 25, 1915. At hone,
I
10
,ned
football teal.
the thinkiJg portion of the Waterville 9 Prospect
Clark of Fort Shaw,
!greet. !hellion. Me. Mr
Montana. The during his conrse. For the past nine
student-teely I ate any desire to square Philip
wedding
took
place
at
Hussey is a member of th's
the home of ti..e years he fas Leen In the employ
of the
the wrong done, and to regain the re- house and
bride's parents.
graduated in 1912.
government In Montana ate a civil enMr. Bailey was graduated
from the gineer.

"When Good Fellows GetTogether"

Just a Reminder
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
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The Greatest OVERCOAT VALUES You Ever Saw In All Your cleverest
Born Days e

Thats the story in a nut shell.
Don't put one cent into an overcoat until you have seen what we are offering.
season in dozens and dozens of rich and rare patterns, are here for your inspection.
ANY PRICE FROM $15 UP.

FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN
-THE GOOD

t's
cticle

BOWDIN SPECIAL
UNIQUE IN HISTORY
Largest

Crowd

Have

Exciting

Time at Waterville and Portlaud
The Bowdoin special left Orono at
, .20 Saturday morning with the largest
number of students from Maine that
..as ever made a trip with a Maine
athletic team. The trip was a men'-
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ter"
us],

club
Aid),
rant
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be
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!helor "f
Ile wa4
all teat.
hist nine
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( ELEBRATION AT STRAND.
Led by Cheer Leader -Joe Mac,"
esitte men made Old Town the scene
of another celebration last Friday
night. Forming a procession at the
top of the hill just outside the business
district, about seven hundred students
marched through the city, burning red
ere, cheering and singing the Maine
songs. About eight-thirty the pro •
cession broke up and all went to the
"Strand" where a special amateur performance had been arraigned.
The University Quartet: Linwood
Pitman, Dick Whittier, Joseph Aloysius McCusker and "Newt" Thompson
answered to repeated encores, while
the White-Haines assembly of banjo
and piano artists were repeatedly
called back.
Joseph McCusker completed the
amateur programme with a selection
from the opera "Seven Buckets of
Blood," and with cheers for the two
championship teams, and for ever'-body and everything within reach of
Joe's imagination. The crowd dispersed early that no one might be late
for the next morning's trip.

CLOTHES SHOP"

CLOTHING

COMPANY

IT HAMMOND ST.

PROF. THOMPSON'S
ORGAN REC1TAi,
Church
Bangor, Sunday Afternoon

Gives Recital in All Soul's

Professor Garrett W. Thompeon, of
the German Department, will give
complimintary organ recital at All eouls
Chutch, Bangor, Sunday afternoon at
four o'clock. Prof. Thompson's ability
as all orgenist is well kuown to the Faculty and the older students, none of •
whom will be expected to miss this opportunity of hearing him. For the benfit of the new students and others who
are not familiar with the duality of Protease'. Thompson's playing, it should be
said that they are missi ng something
very much %tenth while if they fail
anewd this re:etal. Special cars will lea,.
the campus at 3:10 and Bangor at exio.

entitle one and was full of excitement
;rem tee time the train left Orono tiee
id it had passed Waterville on the re•
!ern home. The attitude of the Colby
eudents towari tee Maine speciat
made the excitement of the trip unsurpeeed in the history of Maine colleges
The special left Bangor, where set
.ral selections of the band were
played on the station platform, a.
4;.47.. Everything was running smooti T. W. C. A.
ly and the train of 12 cars and the bee
The le W. C. A. held its weekly meetseggage car reachel Waterville. Tile
ing at Mt. Vernon House Thursdev
sand played on tile platform at Water •
evening. The delegates to the Seep:
Colby
for
given
were
cheers
and
We
Bay convention finished the report,
end then for Maine. The students awl
"COMMITTEE OF N."
which was begun last time, of the
were
and
train
the
to
returnee
, and
A "Committee of 21" was appointed sleeting
there.
just pulling out of the station whet, from the students of the College of
Muriel De Beck told of the religion
running
seen
were
students
everal
, Arts and Sciences at a recent meeting side of the conveation—
the courses iti
across the campus with the large ban- held at the home of Dean Stevens. The
Bible study and mission study. Dr.
special,
Maine
the
I
decorate
that
ners
object of the committee is to look after Jefferson of New York gave a series
et
bearing the inscriptions. On to Bruns- ' and improve student life in that coltalks which heard by the entire deice
Next.
Army
The
teed
Portland.
wick,
lege. Sub committees were appointee ;stern of six hundred
girls.
Indignant at this unsportsmanlike to frame a constitution and prepare it
Ruth March told of the social side et
stuColby
of
Lands
the
treatment at
college yell.
the convention. Every afternoon was
dents, after they had cheered them and 1
A. F. Sherman,'16, was elected pres- free for the girls to devote to tennis.
showed them all possible courtesy, tee ident;
, vice president; Dorothy basketball, baseball, walking, rowing,
Maine men stoppe I the train and ran Thompson, secretary; A. F. Kaulfuss or swimming. One afternoon was sit
in pursuit of the men who had stolen 18, treasurer; Ruth Brown, assistant aside for water sports, and a tennis
hit banners. A general riot was for- treasurer.
tournament was held. Launch parties
tunately prevented, but it was several
The "('ommittee of 21" is composed were made up to visit Ft. Ticonderoga
minutes before the train was able t , of nine seniors, six juniors, four sophe end other pieces of interest, and many
continue and even then about ees mores reed two freshmen as follow: of the girls climbed Sunrise Mountain
Maine men were lc ft behind only to ar- A. F. Sherman '16, T. I). Bonney '16, B before breakfast.
Recreation and
ellatret '16,
rIVet az lartnirwtrk late for the gainers'C. Driscorld. Zeila work we:e ti:us combined during tee
to
C,olvin '16, Marie Foster '14, Earl Mee entire convention.
After the game the train went
Portland weece the Kt cites, celebra- rill '16, Fred ( urtis '16. Dorothy
This finished the report of the Silver
Bun ever held by a college in this Thompson '16, Ruth Brown '17, EdIth Bay Conference.
State took place. At Portland tele Ingraham '17, Fred I). Crowell '17, J.
grams were recel:ed saying that the A. Mc('usker '17, N. D. Gtelfeey '17. F.
NORTH HALL
( olby stu.:ents wculd he waiting for 0. Stepeens '17, Helen Stinchfield '18
Miss Hopkins was the guest of
tie Maine special at Waterville and Mona McWilliams '18. A. F. Kaulfuss friends in Bangor on Wednesday
eould try to steal "'Bananas." the belt '18, C. I). McIllroy '18, N. E. Torrey 'le. afternoon.
Miss Mabel Byron is the week-end
mascot alto has stayed with the team and Joyce Cheney '19.
guest of Lillian Pike.
kept
This
season.
victorious
during a
Miss Doris Eastman is visiting her
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
things moving on the way back and
sister in Bangor.
Mies Moody bus been a recent guest
The cooperative' Observers' Meteorvery few people on the special were
too tiree to talk about tile things that ological Record for the month of Ck- at North Hall.
Miss Geneva Haley was a recce,
acre &Aim to happen at Waterville tober, kept by the Physics Depart guest of Miss Jones.
The Maine students did not leave Cis ment, has been sent to the Weather
Marlin
Miss
McLaughlin spent
train at Waters We, nor did the Colby Bureau at Washington. Following arc Thursday at North Hall.
Miss elaudelina Husking Is visiting
students put in an appearance at Lin. the records as compared with those of
her sister.
station. It was reported that thee the corresponding month of 1914:
Miss Marion Miller was the guest of
were gathered in the gymnasium :Tin Temperature.
1915
1911
Six Colby girls were entertained at
with
Orono
to
trip
entseed
its
teen
Mean maximum
62.5
63.9
dinner on Saturday night.
'37.8
out further excitemeat.
Mean minimum .
39.1
Miss Hopkins was the guest of Mrs
"eats'
furaisheIrthe
The track club
50.8
50.9
Mean
Wingate
on Sunday night.
on the trip and the big baggage car thel Maximum
76.0
78.0
Miss Gardner and Miss Davis expeee
was loaded with eatables was Well Minimum
196
27.0
to spend the week end at Ilehroh
patronized during the trip.
Greatest daily range
41.0
4e.6
Academy.
A total precipitation of 2.62 inches
Miss Wilson was the week en.1 gue_et
was recorded, 0.98 inch of which fell
of Mildred Meade.
MUNE NIGHT IN AKRON, OHIO.
_
on the twenty-seventh. Nineteen days
Miss Helen StInelitield spent the
A jolly peeTrtifeleitteirs!ty of Maine were clear; five partly cloudy, anu
week end in Bangor as a guest of he-alumni met Friday evening in Akron, seven cloudy.
sister.
01.1o. to celebrate Maine night. Thome:
Miss McCann was the week end
far from the scene of the studen's'
PHI ETTA KAPPA.
guest at North Hall.
Maine night celebration, the Akre.'
Lincoln A. Rogers, Bowdoin, '75, was
party made up in spirit and loyal
etettalned Monday at the Phi Eta
MOUTHARD PEMBERTON,
%eat it lacked in nutithers. The eve.apest House by Walter Rogers.
Frank E. Southard, '10, was marrie I
frig was begun with a clinic at the UniMiss Ethel W. Fogg of ('ornish, Me. on Oct. 19 to Miss Edith
Mae Pembe,
versity Club House, followed by e
ent the week end at the Phi Eta
theatre party. Those in the party were.
ton of Lewiston at Trinity churei
:appa House as the guest of H. I)
Mr. lied Mrs. Emerson P. Lamb '07.
Lewiston.
Mr. Southard was grad
Watson 18.
Mr. and Mrs. H. lorry ii they '15, Mr
elated
from
the Uni:ersIty in 191s
he
Ray R. Stevens '17, entertained
Jeme; G. Scale. '11. Albert F. Hutchwhen he received his A. B. He
Ashland
Miss
Pearl
Stevens
sister,
of
Miss Chase. Saturday and Sunday:
it the Phi Eta Kappa House during t
went to the Maine College of I ,
hit
-on '15, and Ross Varney '15.
veeek
end.
where he was graduated with honors:
Other active alumni associations
Miss Marguerite Welch and Janie- lie was prominent in student activitle
"teen eleine to California." turned
thee: thoughts toward their alma- I). Welch were entertained during the and is a memeer of Ka; pe Sterna a'.
Eta Kappa flout -r Phi Alpha Delta. legal fratern ty. 1'
teeter at this time, and met to fitting': week end at the
observe Maine reght; to see to it that by Donald S. Welch '17.
now has a law office in Augtet
The following teachers were enter.
"Maine spirit" should manifest itsel:
Mrs. Southard is the daughter re
tamed
during the convention at the Phi
fully wherteer Maine melt meet.
In adeition to t:.e Akron celebration Eta Kappa House: Martha B. Hop. and Mrs. Levi Pemberton of Lewi
e following cities were scenes cf eins, May Tolman, Susan J. Sawye^ and is a graduate of Hates College, n
Ii of Portland; Louise Sullivan. let tee class
:near festivities: Cereden. Me.; floeof 1911. Mr. and Mrs. Soul',
toa New York City; echenectady. N. bee, Me.; Gladys Totman, Bangor; Ne ard will be at lime° at 282 State at eel
1.: Muting, Pa.: Chicago; San Fran- E. Ross. Skowhegan; L. E. Gamage, E. Augusta, after January 1.
Boothbay; R. E. Holbrook, Luilkin.
cisco, Calif., and Bath. Maine.
The elleses Esther I). French, Nal el
_
•
The llowdoln-Tufts game at Portlane
Snodgrass, Hazel Durgan and Mum
Saturday sheuld prove exceedingly hi
1 he 1 riangular Debates between
teresting. Both colleges sill bat,
Eate, and (lark will be coa- gone L Barker, all Colby Co-E11., large delegations from
the student
sent the week end at the Phi Ell
Betted this year.
bod:es. and the bands sill be present.
All graduates of approved New Kappa House.
Me inclement to abandon the culiampshire high schools and academies
tcm of serting beer at university tune
are now admitted without examination
Both Rowdoln and Rates have fresh- t ens is hailed with approval by the
to New Ilameshtre State College. This in, n track teams. It develops more student betty at Princeton. Preside...,
was the result of a recent faculty meet- interest in this particular branch of Ilibbon realizes the effect of meeting and should materially increase the athletics and wecotireilso more new sentiment in this matter and is eork
membership of the college.
men to try out for the tom
lag hard to forward the mo%ement.
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Montana Farnham

BOYS

DENTIST
25 MAIN ST.,

Our Eew Styles
in

BANGOR

Telephone 1514 M

tqiuta

Ramsdells Studio

ARE NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE THEM

Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.

W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Cut Prices to all Students

Commercial

148 MAIN STREET

Bangor

Maine

• -

E. J. VIRCIE

Watch Repairing

Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
cust..., Teeming a Specialty

All work first-class ene wet ranee ' .
No job too dare:lilt. All kinds of
Optical work. ()elitist's prescriptions filled. U• of N. Pitts.

ADOLPH PFAFF
a
tiantotsi

Building, Old Town

Yee. entroneee it Se/felled

St.,

L. SPENCER

OSCAR A. PICKIM

DEALER IN

Protthiiiitt Deatcr

Hard mid Son

lifird atm' Soft

Look for Fickett's Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

Gravel

COMPANY
Electrical
Engineers

She DOLE

And CONTRACTORS . .

Cott

Wood

and Ice

Repairing and Cleaning of

CLOTHING
It
the altIOUSO tri cc urk we have
on hand all of the time, you would say we are
giving the best of aatisfaction.
our work aonietimes Liven you the price of a
new suit,
We sire at vont servive at :Inv and all time.

Electrical We!
etrical Mgrch.ohliae.
al MAIN 7sT . PANilok
Telephone 74 Wm. McC. Sawyer, Treas.

C. A. KINC'S
Confectionery Store
DELIcious lt•l. (•141-.AM

EUGER LEVEILLE
Opp. Post Office. ORONO

AND SODAS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherbets, Ices and Punch

Patronize Our Advertisers
ilignhigliblWalWa&N.

4
1
-dad

. 4.14:
•

•

MenWhoRollTheir OWilCigarettes
know the importance of using t!:-: Ix:A "papers" obtainable. They know that I
Li Croix cigarette
papers are the best that money cla buy—famous
the world over for tnperior qualky thz.t never fails
to give the greatest satisfaction.
-

t Pronounced

All-KROY

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
• Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into

cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers. Cigarettes
that hold their shape, draw well and give
you a fine flavor,free from the slightest paper-taste.

round, firm

•

The lightness, thin.
nese, natural adhesiveness and perfect combustion
of Riz La Croix
guarantee
these desirable
properties.
Made from
the best flax-linen
—a pure vegetable
product — Riz La
Croix insures healthful enjoyment.

FREE
Two interest ins. illuatratc4
Pooklete—ons about all
LA CROIX Cigarette Parr.,
the other showing how to Roll
Your Own- cigarettes sent anywhere
In U a on request. Address The American
Tobacco Co . Room ISM lit Fifth Avenue. N.Y.
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BIJOU

THEATRE
BANGOR

High Class

Home of
HIGH

FEATURE

CLASS

PHOTO

VAUDEVILLE

PLAYS

BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry,
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW— (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)

For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J

ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE

GLYNN SHOE REPAIR CO.
Finest Shoe Repairing in

I. Pi
evk

3N

Bangor

WE COLLECT AND DELI VI.R
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WA;;

12 STATE ST.,
BANGOR
Telephone I749-J

College Calendar for the
Coming Week

THE

CROCER
()amity and Qtsant its
22 MAIN STREET,

UNIVERSAL

ORONO, MAINE

PIPE

The most popular pipe in
the world—cause it meets
every demand. The "well"
keeps the tobacco dry, and
the upward bore of the bit
protects the tongue.
At all dealers'

25c,35c,50c and up

4)

\\Y

WILLIAM
DEMUTH
& COMPANY
New York

Nearly One Hundred Years Old. The ()Meet and MOST RE
LIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN MAINE.

W. C. BRYANT,46 Main Street, Bangor.
If it

is made of Gold or Silver WE HAVE IT. Quality the
best. Largest, newest and the best selected stock
of Jewelry in the State of Maine.

A. J. DURCIN
DEA!. LR IN

Bowdoin • Maine Game
defence and ran the ball back 34
yards to Bowdoin's 28 yard line.
MAINL'S SLCUND lULCHLOWN.
Runner made four. Maine was penalized the yards for offside play. Peacock was laid out and replaced by
Stuart. Bowdoin was penalized five
yards. Daley went six yarns around
right end. On a shift play, DaleS
passed the ball to Jones, who went 17
yards around the left side to the one
yard line. In another shift play, Jones
was downed for a loss. Runner made
a yard through center putting the ball
on Bowdoin s two yard line. Chase wai
laid out. On the next down Jones carried the ball across the line around left
end. Runner kicked the goal.
Phillips kicked off, Jones carrying
the ball back 20 yards to Maine's 30
yard line. Ruffner kicked to Phillips
on Bowdoin's 43 yard line. A forward
pass from Foster was intercepted by
Gorham on Maine's 43 yard line.
Reardon did not gain, Daley on a
shift play went around left end for 17
yards. Gorham made three, and a 28
yard pass from Jones to Beverly put
the ball on Bowdoin's 10 yard line.
Gorham made three, and then Maine
was set back with a 15 yard penalty
On a fake kick Daley tried to go
around left end but made no gain.
Ruffner also failed to gain, and the ball
was on Bowdoin's 28 yard line, when
an attempted pass failed and rolled
over the line.
Stuart made a yard, and Nevens, who
had ree.laced Foster, made five around
left end. Nevens punted 29 yards to
Maine's 40 yard line.
Krieger went in for Jones and made
three yards. Daley went around left
end to Bowdoin's 15 yard line, but the
gain didn't count, as Maine was again
penalized 15 yards. Ruffner punted 31
yards to Bowdoin's 41 yard line.
THE BOWDOIN DRIVE.
From the 41 yard line Bowdoin started a drive that was checked only at
Maine's 15 yard line and at the end of
the half. Nevens made three and six
and Stuart two for first down. Stuart
made six, Nevens one and Stuart five
for another first down. Stuart made
seven and Nevens three for another
first down. Stuart and Sevens in four
rushes had made ouly eight yards when
the half ended.
THIRD PERIOD.
Phillips kicked off, and Ruffner ran
back 10 yards to the 25 yard line.
Gorham failed to gain. Daley lost two
and Ruffner made a short punt, which
was rolling outside when Bradford
tried to get it, but fumbled and the
ball went to Maine on her 35 yard line.
Daley made eight around left end. A
forward pass from Daley failed, as did
Ruffner
another one from Jones.
punted and Phillips ran back seven
yards to Bowdoin's :12 yard line.
Stuart made a yard, Nevens three,
but Leadbetter did not gain and Nevens
punted to Daley, who was tackled by
Leadbetter on Maine's 48 yard line.
Jones, tackled by Nevens, failed to
gain. A forward pass to Purington
was broken up by Nereus. who was
laid out, and carried from the field unconscious after a doctor had been
called from the stand. Dyer replaced
Nevens.
Jones made three, Ruffner five,
Ruffner failed to gain, a forward pass
from Jones was incomplete and Ruff.
ner punted to Dyer, who made a fair
catch on Bowdoin's 21 yard line.
Dyar went through center for two,
Stuart lost one. and Leadbetter punted
48 yards, Daley running the punt back
to the 40 yard line. Ruffner broke
through the line for a run of 35 yards,
which put the ball on Bowdoin's 35
yard line. Daley made four. Gorham
three and Jones two, when a fumble
was recovered by Moulton of Bowdoin
on Bowdoin's 27 yard line.
Stuart failed to gain. Phillips made
four, and Stuart punted, the ball going
offside at Maine's 35 yard line. Jones
tackled by Moulton lost three by a
A forward pass.
plunge at center.
Jones to Purington, which in the opin
ion of many spectators was caught on
the bounce but which was allowed by
the officials, netted 21 yards. Higgins, who had taken Daley's place.
failed to gain and Ruffner made two.
Ruffner punted. Phillips making a fair
catch on Bowdoin's 15 yard line. Dyer
made seven and Stuart five for first
down. Dyer and Stuart made one
each, when the period ended, the ball
being on Bowdoin's 29 yard line in
Bowdoin's possession.
FOURTH PERIOD.
Leadbetter punted 33 yards to Higgins, who ran the ball back 12 yards
to the center of the field. Gorham
made seven. Higgins. tackled by LeadA forward pass.
better, lost one.
Jones to Purington. made 10 yards.
Gorham failed to gain.
STUART'S FIRST RUN.
Jones shot a forward pass to the
left. Stuart Intercepted it just behind
the 20 yard line, and shot down the
field 79 yards. shaking himself free
from two Maine tacklers. and was
pulled down by Higgins within two
yards of the goal line. Ile was set
back five yards for crawling. Peacoel,
in three rushes through the left wing
carried the ball over for a touchdown
Millie% barely missed the goal.
Ruffner kicked off to Bowdoin'e
Yard line, and Bowdoin failed to covet
the ball. Ruffner made two and Gorham three, but en an attempted pass
•Tones wee tackled by Leadbetter for a
loss of seven Maine punted and Phil
lips made a fair catch on the five yard
line. Leadbetter punted to Iliggins on
Bowdoin's 35 yard line. Gorham was
tackled by Pettingill for a loss of two
and Joneto by Stuart for a loss of
seven. But a forward pass from Jones
to Krieger made seven yards. and the
ball was on Bowdoin's 15 yard line
Another forward pass from Jones to
Beverly put the ball over for a touchdown. although Phillips got his hani
on the ball and almost broke up the
(10111a

formers. Narleart Pasts. Oils Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
Try a KEEN KUTTER Safety Razor
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

PAPER DOILIES
25 new patterns to select from
All kinds at Sc a pataage
From 6 to Xl in an envelope according to size
Round Ones—Oval Ones—Square Ones.

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

Vol.

Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.

THE KEITH CO.

Nichols Drug Store

01.1) TOWN. NIL,

ORONO, MAINE

THE PERRY STUDIO
makers of fine Photographs

ME

SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS
193 EXCHANGE ST.

Phone Connection

pass. Ruffner kicked out and then
kicked the goal.
Stuart kicked off to Ruffner on thc
15 yard line. Ruffner passed the ball
to Higgins, who carried it back 14
yards. Ruffner made eight yards in
two rushes and Higgins three for first
down.
Higgins in a line plunge fumbled
the ball. It rolled to one side and
Stuart grabbed it up and ran with less
obstruction than in his first long run
the full 55 yards to the goal line for a
touchdown. Phillips kicked the goal.
Maine kicked off to Stuart, who ran
the ball back to the 30 yard line. Phillips fumbled the ball, which rolled
back and was recovered by Purington
on Bowdoin's 17 yard line. After Ruffner and Higgins in three rushes had
succeeded only in losing a yard, Ruffner kicked a field goal from the 18
yard line.
Maine kicked off and Peacock carried the ball back 33 yards to the 45
yard line.
A forward pass failed.
Stanley was laid out and carried from
the field. Another forward pass from
Stuart was intercepted by Krieger.
Moulton of Bowdoin was laid out for
the first time this season and was replaced by Kern. Krieger made seven
yards, and the game was ended.

Relay Prospects Good
New Men Expected to Make Competition Keener
Although nothing has yet been done
about the relay team the prospects
look very good this year.
Capta'n
French and his last yeLr's teammate-.
Totman, King. and Leacock, are still in
college. In the freshman class Zeigler
Lawry, McBride and Donovan are likely looking men. Besides these there
are many who will try out for the
team, giving a good variety to choose
from.

BANGOR

(Continued from page 1)

Portland Celebration
cheering. Cheers were gitun for al!
the Maine teams and coaches, for the
city of Portland, from the police officers to tile Mayor, and it was remarked that the cheering could be
heard from one end of the city to the
other. Then the pall hearers deposited the three coffins at the foot of the
monument. After the funeral service
which was not of the usual order, the
crowd went to dinner.
Nearly the entire theatre of B. F.
Keith was reserved for the students,
and it was beautifully decorated with
Maine banners. The Univereity of
Maine Band was playing a popular
march when the curtain went up and
It was cheered again and again. Frequent compliments on the University
, of Maine were made throughout the
show and each act was received with
great applause from the appreciative
audience.
During the show, McCusker led
some cheers from the footlights, to
which the audience responded with
will.
Shortly afterwards Bananas
made his initial appearance in vaudeville with Miss Vance, one of the star
performers of the evening. The three
coffins were then carried across the
stage by the student pall bearers to
the music of a melancholy funeral
dirge.
After unanimously pronouncing the
celebration in Portland a grand success, the footsore and weary throng
journeyed to the Union StaCon where
they boarded their special for Orono.
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isn't that lovely!!
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Take the trail of any real wise smoker
with a pipe between
nis teeth and snatch a mellow whiff
of fragrant I'
Then you'll right away hunt up the
nearest tobacco shop
and gladly intern a dime in exchange
for a green tin of pure
arnoke-delight.
"Tux" is going ahead of
them all with a speed that
makes it look
like a race between a 60-horse
-power
It's. the fastest - gro-...ing brand of motor-car and a steam roller.
smoking tobacco in the
world.

The Perfect Tobacco for
Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo is the orieinal Burley
tobacco, that
smoking ,possible to many men, andamain.;
the
enigma! "Tuxedo Process" has never

been duplicated. It stands
today as the
most effective treatment for
making the
natural leaf deliciously mild and delightfully frafrant and for removing
every

trace of 'bite."
Spend a week

with Tuxedo. Then
it will be just one week after
another.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE
Convenient glassine wrappr,l,
moisture-proof pouch . . .
Famous green tin with pod
lettering, curved to fit pocket

10c
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